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SOUTH AFRICA. «ent- He got a large gun, charged 
tt with belle, and fixed It so that It 
could not easily be moved. Attaching 
a string to the trigger and the other 
end of the cord to a piece of 
placed- at the mouth on the gun, he 
discreetly retired to watch results, 
which came oft exactly according to 
calculation, 
event, December 12, 1702, became fa
mous in the sporting annals of Stellen
bosch, for the lion was dragged on 
a cart e to the -town. It was decreed 
that the бИп should he 
governor, Van Arenburg, and the Cey
lon slave got—not his freedom—but 
twenty-five florins.

■Most of the slaves came from Mada
gascar, although they had the repute 
of being difficult to keep In order, and 
as being cruel and vindictive, 
survivors were always hung if they 
killed others in their quarrels, and if 
an European suffered they were bro
ken on the wheel.
. At one time a few,escaped, and got 
Into country where they thought they 
would be free of the Dutch, electing a 
king and queen. They had stolen arms 
and provisions, and went towards Sal-

RBMC OF CAPT KIDD.

A Letter 200 Years Old — sorted 
$i 000,000 In Boston Harbor

SOUND AS A DOLLAR
# . Vf -.fT'vè 'Г-:ЧЇ-'. •. - •“ ?- "

‘That is the result of a course 
of treatment with Scott!* Emul
sion. We have special refer
ence to persons with, weak 
lungs and sensitive throats.

Scott’s Emulsion does some 
things better than others. This 
is one of them. ït has a pe
culiar action on the throat and 
lungs which gives them 
strength and makes them tough.

That’s how Scott’s Emulsion 
drives out coughs, colds and 
bronchitis. It keeps them out, 
too.

We4l send you * little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNK. Chemists,

COLOMBIA DIFFICULTY.
Some Interesting Complications and Possible 

Results—The, Situation to Onto.

MONEY TO LOAN. I
Beginning or Things, by the 

Duke of Argyle.
MONEY TO LOAN oa city, town. Tillage 

or country property 1e amount, to roll ti 
low rate of Internet. H. H. PICKETT. So
licitor, 80 Priaeeae street, 8L John.
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A letter, which, from evidence contained 

*n •*> !• believed to be genuine by thoee to 
whom it hag become an heirloom, bearing 
*“e ,8ifS“ure of the famous pirate chief, 
Capt. Kidd, was made public In Providence, 
k. I-, on Nov. 11th.

Tim letter is the property of Edward 
«eld, clerk of the municipal court of Pro
vidence, and historian, a descendant of the, 
Warner family, which was among the first’ 
to settle in what is now the town of War
wick. The letter was found among a num
ber of family papers which recently came 
into poeseesion of Mr. Field, and which are 
now are in custody of the record commis
sioners of Providence.

Apparently the letter was written after 
the capture of Capt Kidd, 200 years ago. It' 
is dated Boston, 1700-1, and is addressed to 
Jno. Bailey, Bsq., New York. It says in 
part: “I fear are in a bad poettiqb. We

are Taken for Pirates,
and you muet come to Boston 
get this, 
upon.

COLON, Colombia, Nov. 22, 5 p.
The latest news obtainable here is ^o 
the effect that liberal General Lugo 
has arrived at Empire station, distant 
about 12 miles from Panama, with a 
force said to number 1,006 
liberals are gaining and arming many 
recruits along the entire length of the 
railroad and now control the line up 
to within a point two miles from 
Panama.

An attack on that city is expected 
momentarily and much uneasiness is 
felt

(London Mail.) WANTED.m.—and the date of the
іThe marvellous success of the Por

tuguese covered the coasts of Africa, 
Arabia, and India with the forts 
which guard the sea-washed territor
ies their sailors had discovered and 
their merchants had settled. It was 
at the Cape that they suffered one of 
their moet serious checks. The Hot
tentots attacked their soldiers, and al
though the seamen of the fleet were 
landed in support, the Portuguese 
were driven to their ships with the 
loss of seventy-five men. Their re
venge was to pretend friendship with 
the natives and present them with a 

gift. This they showed

WANTED—At once a few young men and 
ladies to take a course in Telegraphy 
secure good positions. For terms, particu
lars. etc., appply to L. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 116 Queen street. City.

1

men. Thesent to the

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS

The The liberal leader, Domingo 
Dias, it iq expected, will shortly ar
rive at Colon. It Is rumored here that 
Buona Ventura (d Colombian port on 
the Pacific coast, about «0 miles south 
of Panama) has been taken by the 
liberals, 
is lacking.

Marines from the gunboat Machias 
will guard the station end property of 
the railway here.

The battleship Iowa will land forces 
at Panama when the necessity arises."

The liberals have already given no
tice that the ad valorem duty on goods 
disembarked at Colon will henceforth 
be ten per cent, not twenty per cent., 
as formerly. All the stores In Colon 
are open today and business has been 
resumed. I

The Colombian gunboat Gen. Pinson 
is believed to be along the coast some
where near Colon, for when she left 
here she was short of coal.

Transit across the Isthmus is still 
free and uninterrupted.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Advices 
oelved by the Panama Steamship and 
R. R. Co. from their agents at Colon 
stated that all was quiet and the nor
ther having passed, the steamers 
had returned to port, having ridden 
out the storm without accident.

The officials of the company fear 
that If Gen. Alban, after the fight at 
Chorrera, attempts to retake Colon, 
the place Is likely to be burned, and 
the property, worth millions, may be 
destroyed. They say that during the 
insurrection of a dozen years ago the 
ex-liberals and conservatives fought at 
Colon, and as a result of the conflict 
the place was burned.

On that occasion Captain McCalla, 
then commanding the ü. S. warship 
at Colon, was asked to land his mar
ines to protect the property of the 
Americans. He promised to do so af
ter bis men had breakfast on ship
board, but while they were dining the 
town was seat on fire and property 
worth *5,006,000 was destroyed. Men 
from the Machias are now guarding 
property of Americans at Colon.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 22.—Gen. Osp- 
ina, late minister of war of Colombia, 
says that in all probability matters 
will be arranged whereby Gen. Reyes 
will return to accept the presidency 
of Colombia. Gen. Osplna brings with 
him a letter from San Clemente, the 
legal president, now confined by the 
actual president, Maroquin, tendering 
his resignation.

Gen. Reyes received • a cablegram 
from Maroquin last night, saying that 
he intended to resign, and asking Gen. 
Reyes to assume the office.

Gen. Carets, who is here in the In
terest of the revolutionary party, says 
Gen. Reyes is entirely acceptable to 
all but a few of the violent partisans. 
The proposition under contemplation 
Is to place Gen. Reyes in office, de
clare a general amnesty and make up 
a cabinet composed of all the various 
factions. This, is Is believed, would 
end the revolution.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and Others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE 

St. John, N. В
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. B. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

cannon as 9
to the savages, attaching cords to the 
front part of the gun so that the 
blacks should draw it afway, their men 
being in the line of the muzzle. A 
simple arrangement connecting the 
ropes with a port-fire at the breech danha Bay and killed a superintendent 
discharged the gun when the line of . and a slave also 
natives was hauling at the rope, and Joint them. But t 
most of them were killed by the d-is- Sal danha, and the party was captured 
charge. This was almost a century and taken back to Cape Town, when 
before the Dutch began, as the Por- four were broken alive on the wheel, 
tuguese before them, to touch at the the "queen” hung, while the remain

der were to look on at their comrades’ 
execution with ropes round their 
•necks, ' marked with a red hot Iron.

For all the conquerors of the East ; one slave was burned alive at the 
the Cape has been a half-way house stake for setting fire to a house. In 
to India. But for a long time the the case of this man and. of others 
Hollanders only touched at the har- broken on the wheel it was remarked 
bar, making no lasting settlement. It with astonishment how few were the 
was only during the early years of cries of agony that were uttered, 
the seventeenth century that any serf- There were many horses, but from the 
ous colonization was begun. Then In commencement the colonists used them 
1648, Jan van Riebeek, surgeon In the only for r^ing, the cattle being em- 
servlce of the East India Company, ployed for dragging all freight. But 
seeing how good a land South Africa horses were made to tramp over the 
is, returned to Holland and made for- corn ццд 1H a cjrcie_ although cattle 
mal proposals to the directors of the performed the same office. Fair vine- 
company, and van Riebeek was made yards and good gardens were possessed 
admiral of a small flotilla, carrying by the settlers very early in the his- 
artlsane and emigrants, and brandy tory of the colony

H. ÏÏÏS TO BB BOUOWBD.
have so much good humor and such ’ went fairly well, ulcere and sore
charming manners that not even a ey®s being the chief complaints besides 
Hottentot could resist - his Insinuating th(>se known as common In Europe, 
advances. So under the device of the Hot natural mineral waters are spoken 
company, which was a simple V be- °* 03 much used by the natives -and 
tween the letters O C (OVC) under of great power. The great waves and 
the Dutch flag, the colony was foun- *ke high winds which blew about the

dust were supposed to cause the

aa soon as you 
There la no one I can depend 

You must come as soon as you get 
this or I may not see you before I am car- 
ried off to England. If I don’t see you 1 
will tell you where my money is, for we 
have plenty of that, if it will do any good. 
It is buried on—"Island in Boston harbor- 
on the—Island in two chests containing from 
£126,00Q to £200,000 sterling in money, metal 
and diamonds. They are buried about four 
feet deep with a flat stone on them and a 
Pile of stone near by. There is no one that 
knows Where it Is but me now living, as 
Dick Jones and I hid it when part of my 
men were in Boston and the rest asleep one 
night. It was about—up the hillside. I want 
to see you before I am carried to Old Eng
land it possible. It not you must get all the 
witnesses in my favor and the best of Coun
sel to help us.

“I want you to see Colonel Slaughter and 
John Nicholas and Jos. Bogart and Capt. 
Housen and Edward Leach and all that ean 
do me any good. Say nothing to them about 
the money or that I have wrote to you. Yon 
know my old friends in New York and who 
will help me. That Moore Case ,

I* the Worst' Part of My Scrape.
I think my interest with Lord Belmont 

and my two commissions and some French 
papers I had with me and my men running 
away to the pirates to Calafero and other 
things are in my favor. They think I have 
money buried down at Plymouth, or down 
that way some where; they don’t think It is 
so near to Boston, but they shan’t have my 
money and life too. Don’t fall to come to 
me as soon as you get this. If L am gone 
to England, be there as soon as possible. 
Secure the money and diamonds before you 
cerne, as money will (to a great deal for 

It will buy a great many people, and all 
the poor ones I want in iny favor.”

Mr. Field* says that the date, 1700-1, was 
about the time or a little later that Capt. 
Kidd was taken to England and executed 
for his crimes.

The Moore affair referred to is celebrated 
In - the song of Capt. Kidd, in which the 
pirate chief refers to the murder of William 
Moore. і

Lord Belmont, Mr. Field says, was the 
royal governor of a part of New York State. 
In the letter the words which would tell 
exactly where the treasure was burled are 
omitted and tUAir places are taken" by 
crosses. It Is considered likely that along 
with the letter went another writing on 
which was given the key to the omitted por
tions. -

і Confirmation of this report

Toronto.
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had refused to 
was a guard at this Continent, and one of the little am

bitions that lie hidden is that she appear 
in London, which seen» to be a sort of 
Mecca for actors and actresses.

Nearly everybody has a hobby—not a bad 
thing to have, it it’s a good one.
Anglin didn’t know that she had one, and 
perhaps It isn't one. but she has a genuine 
admiration and liking for bright little boys. 
She thinks that the little fellows are the 
most lovable and interesting creations in 
the whole world. Of course, these are very 
little boys.

Someone has said that Miss Anglin has 
approached nearer to Mme. Bernhardt in her 
presentation of intensest feeling than any 
other American actress. Be that as It may, 
Miss Anglin Is absolutely sincere, natural, 
genuine, and the future holds for her great 
possibilities.

-
Miss

Cape on their way to India.
EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
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Pain in the Baek
makes life miserable. Can it be cured ? 
Yes, in one night. Poison’s Nerviline 
gives a complete knockout tj> pain In 
the back, for It penetrates through the 
tissues, -takes out the soreness and 
pain, Invigorates tired muscles, and 
makes you feel like a new man. Ner
viline cures quickly -because it is 
stronger, more penetrating, more high
ly pain-subduing than any other rem
edy. Don’t suffer another minute; get 
Nerviline quick, and rub It in, for sure 
as you were bom It will cure you. 26c.

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN.
That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing beteen Erb A Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st, last.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb. at the old stand, Stoll A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

GEO. N. ERB. _ ,
Stall A City Market

us.
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German Ambassador to England 
Is Dead-One of Germany's 

Cleverest Diplomats.

Each man was .to have sixty acres trouble with the eyes, but the present 
of land. But each man waited a wife, curse et the country, the enteric fever. 
Now we come to the wisest part of hardly noticed by the old writers, 
til» Dutch settlement, which was to “-А.И the place names are Dutch,” says 
keep itself free of “entangling alllan- the commentator on Klobe’s account 
ces” with the natives, and to be of the Cape, but If we In Britain fol- 
formed of a white population, having low the example of the methodical 
only Dutch ideas. This is where, In People who first realised the great 
the commencement of the twentieth value of the country, we shall do as 
century, we must Imitate our friends they did regarding emigration, 
of the seventeenth. must breed there Englishmen.

The Hottentot Venus was not to. We shall send out enough women 
their taste. The governor wrote to an<* Kiris to make British homes and 
Amsterdam, “Send us girls to become rear British families in every part of 
our wives.” The directors addressed' *be country favorable to their settle- 
themeelves to the states general—that ment. We shall not burn Kaffirs alive 
Is, to the great council of the Dutch or them to death, but use them 
nation, and the company was allowed necessary helps to that higher civ- 
to make its selection from girls who. ‘“^atlon of 7'hl=h consists in
from want of means on from loss of givdng #e?.ual r^hta to a l wbU®a and
parents, were willing to try their for- *™aafured amoant *^Г* 
tune over------ in a few years the tSelpptton in their own matters to the
settlement grew so numb that the “loref na“'? ^pu,a^n" ^e 
settlers had to leave the old bound- P<y>ple have
aries of their own town and to extendi ineorr^t* the w from
their habitations tar along the ehwe Dutch have
of the bay A fort was built at the faUe(J be(ïause they not tolerate
base of Table Mountain. others within their public comity.

We have done this in other colonies
_ . , , . . __as well as in the Cape, and how thatThe colonists had a grMd council, and diamonds and all -the wealth

and a "superior” and .infe^ri court that brlngs many folka trom
of Justice, a court or marring , races together have been proved to be 
examine the validity of all unions and ,n the Cape Hinterland, the old Dutch 
register those made, three proclama- exciusivenes3 must yield to the freer 
tions of banne on three separate Sum- , and ennobling, rule which gives
days having been held necessary, any alI men a chance under the Union 
“reason against” was not asked on the jaek 
spot, but all lovers bad to appear be- . 
fore the governor to ask his consent, j 
No orphan was allowed to marry be- i
fore the age of 25 years. There was an. And the Monroe Doctrine Discussed 
ecclesiastical court for church, mat
ters, a council of citizens or, chosen 
by the grand councU, for each colonial,

„„„ th.Hr Ьияіпечя to LONDON. Nov. 22.—The most Important division, and it was tner business to position in tomorrow's edition pf the Spec-
collect the taxes imposed by the grand' ta tor will be occupied by a discussion of a 
council, a landdrost being the chief of proposal that Great Britain should give its
th аш euhordlnate bodies • formal adherence to the Monroe doctrine,tnese suoorainate oooaes. . The Spectator will say:

He it was who was deputed to keep І -ц America will define the Monroe doe-
order and arrest all rogues. In time < trine, why should we not pledge ourselves
there were also two "military cham- ! 2°Lt?J°tîlng.ell,up2° ^
. .. ,__ „____ m™™ ■»_- know lodged this doctrine America mightbers, one for Cape Town and one for ; propose it to the rest of the powers for en
tire districts of Stellenbosch and Dra- і dorsement. If she did the powers could 
kensteiu, and when the French exiles,1 hardly refuse It they adhered, their ad-

,пЛ vn- ' hesion would be of great use, not to America whose descendants In Joubert and Vil but to the cause of peace, tor It would ellm- 
liers have become famous, came to the ; inate a great many of the notable causes of 
country, some companies of infantry : war. If the Monroe doctrine became part "of

the public law of the civilised ■ world, the 
. . . , „ risk of a war breaking out with regard to

garrison cost the Dutch Indian com- European interference in Brazil or Spanish 
pany a million florins a year. But they America, now always a possibility, would
reduced their expenditure -to half tire -possibly no^ other power but Great Bri- 
a mount after the first twenty years, tain would at first be willing to recognize 
The slaves were considered to be fair- the Monroe doctrine as binding. Even so, It 
ly treated as to clothing. №g a suit would t,e worthy our ^to^p^our-
every two years; but they sold every- attack that doctrine, and sooner or later 
thing given to them for liquor. our example will probably be followed by

If they could only get drunk they ota®r P®wef8:” , J
were Willing to Bit in jrags winter and, treaty, and in another article on Secretary 
summer in their cabins after working Hay's foreign policy the paper will say; 
hours. They got meat and salt fish. “No country In the world can show two 

. „ „ in greater or worthier statesmen than Presidentrice or bread, and were not stinted In RooBevelt and secretary Hay.”
their nourishment, but were said to 
be so lazy that they would only half 
cook their food, preferring to have 
things given them which -required no 
cooking. Raw herring and rice, for 
instance, often gave them enough to 
fill their stomachs without any trouble 
of preparation.

There was a great mortality In 1707 
among the slaves. The disease was 
probably smallpox. It spread to the 
white men,whose efforts to keep some 
degree of cleanliness among their 
slaves seemed hopeless.

At Stellenbosch, where In 1741 Kolbe 
was stationed as secretary of that 
colony and of Drakensteln, a “furious 
lion” caused “great ravage,” and the 
Boers had not been able to kill it, 
when a slave from Ceylon distinguish
ed himself by destroying it. He had 
observed that the lion followed a cer
tain track when visiting the settle-

A REMEDY «0* 1R8BGDLAHITIBS 
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Ooehta, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
ti-ee tor П.50 from EVANS A SONS. Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Vie torts, > 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- „ 
tleal Chemist, Southampton, England.LONDON, îjiov. 22.—Count Von Hal- 

zenfeldt-Wildenburg, who a few days 
ago retired from the poet of German 
ambassador to Great Britain, died at 
the embassy this' rooming.

Count Von Halzveldt-Wlldexburg re
turned from a holiday six weeks ago, 
but since that time toad been able only 
once or twice to leave hie cause, «nd 
then in a -bath chair, 
greatly from asthma, 
his malady developed into congestion 
of the lungs and he died peacefully 
this morning in the presence of his 
wife and eon. Last night he received 
the last sacrament of the church and 
then lapsed into coma. His body will

NATURE REVOLTS harbor. At Belle Haven, two docks, owned 
by John P. Laflin and John E. Barrett, were 
swept away and carried on to Biram shore.

ROCKLAND, Me.. Nov. 24.—A fearful 
northeast storm has prevailed here during 
the day, with a rainfall which turned to tee 
as fast as It fell. The harbor is full of ves
sels which have sought shelter here, includ
ing the ' Bangor and Kennebec steamers. At 
midnight the New York boat, which passed 
Chatham late in the afternoon, had not ar
rived. At that time it was growing colder, 
and the gale had in no wise abated.

NEW YORK, Nbv. 24,—The storm struck 
Aabury Park, N. J., with more force than 
any In recent years. TJie wind during the 
eight attained a velocity of 70 miles an hour 
and did Anch damage to cottages. The 
great waves rolled across Ocean avenue and 
overflowed Wesley Lake, something that 
never occurred since Aabury Park waa lo
cated. The sea end of the Aabury Park 
fishing pier is started and so damaged It 
will have to be torn down and rebuilt.

The, roof of the Metropolitan hotel, one 
of the largest at Aabury Park, waa torn off, 
and the rain soaked, down into the rooms, 
causing much damage. The piazzas of the 
Hotel §trand were torn off. The foam car
ried by the wind beat against houses almost 
a mile inland.

No trains reached Seabright today, and 
south of Seabright 1,6W feet of the roadbed 
is either washed away or buried under the 
sands.

A new inlet from the ocean to • the 
Shrewsbury River has formed near Nave- 
sink, and an examination of it this afternoon 
indicates it is deep enougq for river steam-

The piers of a number of wealthy New 
York cottagers were swept away, and fifteen 
fishermen’s boats were wrecked.

NEW YORK Nov. 24.—Driven by the ter
rific northeast gale, the highest tide ever 
known along the north shore of Long Island 
swept Inland. Thousands "of dollars damage 
was done. Docks, boat and bathing houses
___  wrecked and fleets of yachts were
floated off bv the high tide and left strand
ed, in many Instances more than half a mile. 
Inland.

Probably the greatest damage waa done 
at North Beach, on Flushing and pewery 
baya, where more than $20,600 worth of 
docks, paved walks, pavilions and places of 
amusement and other property waa de
stroyed.

According to the World, the cup winner 
Columbia was blown from her ways and had 
a hole stove la her.

We
the 235worked end week 

not do their whole duty. Booth 
money Cure eleered 

away the tin purltlee heeled the 
dieeeeed perte—mede e alck-to- He Buffered 

On Saturday
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happiest men In the County of 
Huron lo-daj, Is Mr. James McBrine, of James
town. He was suddenly attacked with most 
severe Kidney disease which culminated in a 
complication of bladder trophies. He tried the 
best physicians in the County without avail 
Attracted by testimony of most marvellous cures 
by south American Kidney Cure he procured It.- toe burled in the family vault in Ger- 
and before be bad used one bottle was compte- many.
tely cured. 6a Count Von Halzveidt-Wllden-burg

was bom in 1831 and was one of the 
cleverest of German diplomatists. Af
ter being secretary of legation in Paris 
and at the Hague he became German 
minister at Madrid. Later he was am
bassador at Constantinople. Return
ing to Germany he was for a time sec
retary of state for foreign affairs. Since 
1885 he has been German ambassador 
in England, and it was only about a 
week ago that the emperor reluctantly 
accepted to Is-resignation on account of 
fll-health.

One of the
ii

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

MISS ANGLIN SAYS THAT SHE DOES 
NOT SHED REAL TEARS. Ü

PATERNAL.
St. John’s Talented Actress in Mrs. Dane's 

Defence Talks About Her Vfork and 
Her Ambitions.

ij

Sri
(Boston Traveller.

It were not unnatural for one to suppose 
that at the close of the third act In Mrs. 
Dane's Defence, the play which has been 
presented at the Hollis street theatre for the 
past two weeks, that Miss Margaret 
would be thoroughly exhauslpd by ti 
pestuousness of the scene through which she 
has had to pass and the extreme of human 
feeling which she is called upon to portray. 
The body that droops beneath the load ft 
mingled wrong and sorrow, the face that Is 
fairly contorted by pain and apprehension, 
the tears that really dim the eyes and Wet 
the cheeks, stir the audience with the feel
ing that makes the world akin.

While there are members of the company 
who say that there have been tears in Miss 
Anglin's eyes at the close of the scene, Miss 
Anglin does not admit it, and, indeed, " 
seemed rather at a loss for a reply when 
asked the secret of her success in present
ing the supreme moment In the test of Mrs. 
Dane.

“I can't say that I feel either physically 
or mentally wearied; in fact, I think I am 
not. It is, of course, essential to the best 
conception and interpretation of any char
acter that one should lose his or her iden
tity in the character of the one assumed. 1 
endeavor to do this, and for the time 1 e- 
lng I am not Margaret Anglin, but the effect 
of the scene you ask about is not that of 
exhaustion.

“I enjoy acting so much that these very 
times which call for the greatest endeavor 
are stimulating. It would not be wise to 
allow one’s self to be completely overcome 
by the feelings of the character assumed 
The acting Is done on the stage. It le al
ways best to take whatever of rest may be 
had while you are not in the presence of the 
audience, so that I think I leave Mrs. Dane 
on the stage whenever I can.”

The refinement which characterizes all 
Miss Anglin’s work in the glare of the 
lights Is not like the role of Mrs. Dane, it )a 
not left on the stage. It is something which 
cannot be laid aside and token up at will; 
it is native. Meeting Mi88 Anglin in pri
vate life, the visitor la not made conscious 
that he Is in the presence of a great actress/ 
but that he has met a very charming, high
ly cultured, gracious woman—a lady born. 
While thoroughly alive to the Interests of 
the stage and her profession, she does not 
take it for granted that everyone else is in- ■ 
terested, and the interviewer is prone to for
get that he wanted to ask some questions 
anent the “boards.”

Miss Anglin is of Irish parentage and to of 
noble lineage. Her family came to Canada, 
and It waa not long until her father received 
the honors due hto attainments. He was re
turned to the Canadian house of parliament 
several times and - was at one time speaker 
of the house. Miss Anglin’s dramatic in
stincts. if so they may be called, are a 
heritage, and since childhood her mind has 
been full of everything pertaining to the 
drama.

Her home to now In New York, wharf-she 
fives In a very quiet manner with her 
mother, her brothers and.sisters. It to con
sidered a pjrivllege to enter the confines, of 
this home, in which the atmosphere is at 
once helpful and restful.

The greatest charm which the visitor finds 
In Miss Anglin is the childlikeness of the 
woman.

Thoughts of becoming a "star” in toe 
Thespian firmament do not seem to trouble 
her. The whole object of the moment seems 
to be to bring up the part in which she Is 
now cast to the very highest, and in toe role 
of Mrs. Dane toe finds something more posi
tive than any character in which she has 
been eeen.

“No,” she said, “I have no thought of be
coming a star, at 'east, not for years to 
come. Before I should want to be a star,
I wish to grow up with the public and have 
them feel that my work will justify my be
ing a star; not simply because I happen to 
suit one part. It to because I am so am
bitious to succeed in doing great vtork that 
I am In absolutely no hurry to become a 
star.’*

Miss Anglin has never played outside of

GOLD CURB FOB ASTHMA 
CURBS ASTHMA.

Do you realize what this means 7 
It - again. Free sample and booklet by ad
dressing HAYES A CO., Simcoe.

Read
Anglin 

the tem- /

Children Cry for :GREAT BRITAIN FURIOUS STORMS m
CASTOR I A-і by the London Spectator. Along the Coast From Mew .York 

to Portland.
VERY SAD CASE.

Wm. G. Cochran died et Bloomfield 
on the 20th Inst., under very sad cir
cumstances. Last spring Mrs. Coch
ran” passed away, And shortly after
wards two of the children were strick
en with typhoid fever. They remained 
sick for a -long time and. as soon- as 
they recovered, Mr. Cochran took the 
disease. It was thought up to a few 
days ago that he would come around 
aH right, tout Wednesday he took a 
chill and gradually got worse until he 
passed away. Deceased was alb out. 38 
years old and leaves three helpless 
children. Mr. Cochran was a brother 
of (Robert Cochran^ -inj the employ of 
the Electric Light Co.

; ■Great Damage Done by Ixeeulve 
Tides and Wild Winds—Mew York 

and New Jersey Hit Hard. ^

m

і

M
CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 24.—The worst 

storm of the winter has been in .'progress 
here *11 day, the wind Mowing from the 
northeast 45 miles an hour. The wind is 
etill prevailing, but' changed at sunset to 
northwest

The life savers along the shore from 
Monomoy Point to Province town report -the 
gale as very severe, with a high tide, which 
has washed away miles of the beaches and 
made sad inroads into the headlands at 
many places.

At* South

10 CUBB A COLD IN ONB DAY :
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money It tt falls to mire. 
B. W. Grove’s signature to on each box. 25c.

THE DAY OF STORM.

A sapphire glory crowns the cloudless day. 
There Is "another glory” of toe 'clouds 

To those who love their wavering tents of

Beach toe high tide and heavy And, treat, that silvery brightness lines 
Intelligent Witness__The “a® have cut away the sand embankment tnelr ®nrouas-
------------------- :-------  MOfhdro«Xfra\n.^r êgedant^sCieftdïone

MONTREAL, Norv. 24,—Hon. R. L. £trols. ікЛаг ае to known there are no 1= branches bare, of waves and tempets
r*Tf?i£0t"e MS IS: ha. been very severe at Hyannto dreary, flower,esa meadow overflown.

S agr" ? ?j-swsM & .a the Mast,

Sch. Ringleader, which to discharging a A, 
cargo of coal at a wharf there, parted her 1 deem t6e traglc 
hawsers and went adrift today, hut was For those

2?™-Hpf; “ir“ *“*■* ““
reached a velocity of 60 miles an hour here *lela 1 8 o ge' ns song D,ra 8
and at Nantucket, white toe bSrometer to rune.
notlnyetratldlU bright”* nlNreto^T so a chllTІЬаГлогеІГпе^ knew!

thick in the Sound that no observations can Q CBrist] our j0ghua! grant its parted waves
n££%ORK. Nov. 24.—The storm of last Шу upon an beap” 85 Ve pa88

night and today did considerable damage. mrougn. n
Fredericton, November, Æ ’

J£at5£ SHE'S PREPARED TO CONQUER.
^»пя^то?еГпїпЛ^ЇТеттьГіі^іАПТгапгі1 when a girl gets a roee fn her hair, and 

m *?”.fl?odad" 1118 Rapid Transit a „ocheted thing on her head, she to
HAVVW4??,™ Чїїї* £т*«, d*m- armed for anything she might meet in so- 

revere’ riety -Atchison Globe,
hours has been the greatest, in some in
stances, in toe - history of toe State, along 
the watér front, and .toe damage will reach 
660,000 or more. At Shlppan Point, In Stam
ford, several docks connected with summer 
residences were carried away by the unusu
ally high tide, and the cellars of a number 
of buildings near the water front were com- 
pletey submerged.

The Norwalk Tramway Co. was compelled 
to suspend business this afternoon owing to 
the fact that the roadbed was washed from 
under the rails. The damage to property 
in toe vicinity of Stamford will easily reach 
67,000.

Milford probaMy suffered more than other 
towns pn toe Connecticut shore, and the 
damage Is estimated at $10,000.

At Greenwich this morning toe tide was 
five feet higher than usual, and everything 
on toe lowlands was carried away. Lum
ber yards were flooded and ht—e piles of 
lumber toppled over and floated out into toe

and mounted men were raised. The

m
Judge—You say the defendant turn

ed end whistled to the dog? What 
followed? і-dog.

o
and sorrow’s storm, 
wind tost waileth past—

A “SWEET” whom God hath sentenced to live

Shiloh’s
Consuijnption
Cure

STOMACH
to the key-note of • happy heart. Dr. 

Von Stan’» Pineapple Tablets make 
and keep the etomaeh sweet, be
cause they eld digestion and pre
vent torment.
Stomach ferment induces Indigestion. Indi

gestion produces distress after eating, weight in 
toe stomach, wind on toe stomach, loss of appe
tite, dizziness, nausea, impoverished blood, 
catarrh of the stomach, sick headache and many 
other disorders—but Dr. Von Stan’s pineapple 
tablets nip the trouble in the bud, and prevent 
the seating of diseases. Eminent phjrdcians pre
scribe them. Sixty tablets, 35 cents.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

Goes Coughs and Golds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of fives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. . • • .

The
Iron

; less
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THE HOST NUTRITIOUSLATE OCTOBER.

EPPS’S COCOA(From toe Pall Mall Gazette.)
There is a rapture in toe morning air—
An ecstasy half hidden, half divined,
Which at the first low breatMng of a wind, 
Will slip from me ’ere I am half aware 
My heart communed with anything so fair, 
Hush'd are the fields with late ploughed fur

rows lined, —
And still the boughs that such gold glories 

bear,
And storm unswept the heather’d hills be

hind;
And feeling with my soul’s quick finger tips 
The robe-hem of a mystery, I stand ■
And look across this autumn-tinted land 
And with the cup of parting at my lipe, 
Confess its sharp aroma doth eclipse 
The sweetest draught of joy self ever pian-

m
Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and: distinguished 
where for Delleaey of

Homœpathie Chemists,

dfeOocHi Cotton Boob Свврооав
^Ууоиг druggist for Geek’s Cribs toot Cem- 
yntad. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Priee, No. 1, $1 per 
uox; No, », 10 degrees stronger,# per box. No. 
tor 2, mailed on receipt of price and two A cent 
Stamps. Tire Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
9*Nos. land 2 sold and recommended by »’ 

responsible Druggists in Canada. .

every-
flavor.

.Ш

write to 8. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.

eKps”
...

d.

S COCOAKsrl’s C(over Reot Tes corrects tiw Standi .
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In St John by 

«11 responsible druggists. BMAKPAST- SUPPER.nwL
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With for $8,000. Oapt. Tre- 
wife arrived here this 

ir way home to Che bogue 
Capt. Trefry reports that 
aountered a typhoon, in 
iffered severe Injuries, it 
esâry to out the spar» out 
vessel leaked at an 

md might have foundered 
fact- that she fell In with 
ien who had just left a 
el. These men assisted1 In 
Bun-ill free, and the 
were thus enabled to rig 
>ars, under which she suc- 
ettlng to Hong Kong, a 
І00 miles. The Burrlll will 
. hulk at Manila.

enor-

crew
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IB WAS A PLOT.

Had Planned to Seize 
in — Official Reporte 
lived at Ottawa.

Nov. 22.—There appears 
Erable -basis for the report 
Liracy was planned by ad- 
k overpower the mounted 
Bize the Yukon. Owing to 
p of the police, however, 
1 nipped in the bud. 
bf the plot, based upon of- 
to the minister of the in- 

follows:
[e weeks ago, the police of 
Oder direction of Sujrt. 
Bowed a man whom they 
uspiclous character. ’ The 
pto this man’s confident», 
ally disclosed a plot which 
[been formed by people at 
I Sea ttle. The idea was to 
ks in the lower part of the 
then take possession of 
I The conspirators reckon- 
kerican citizens in Yukon 
the Canadian authorities, 
raid, in their opinion, 

I comparatively easy mat- 
И the plot was quickly 
Lwson to White Horse, and 
here soon had under sur- 
Isuspicious characters. The 
I of the conspiracy was 
kagway, and. it was ascer- 
Itbe characters associated 
і and where papers bear- 
b plot were kept. There 
L however, to show any 
I treason to the United 
Lada; consequently the &u- 
Id not take any proceed-

an officers went down to 
rertheless, and consulted 
Ited States officers, and 
Jon was agreed upon In 
Bity. In the meantime 
mnected with the plot are

n’t Be 
Attractive

ve Breath and Dla- 
CMschar 
Blight 

arly. Dr. Agnew’s 
I Powder Relieves

gee, Due to 
Millions of

№e and throat specialists in 
highly recoipmend Dr. Ag. 

sal Powder as safe, sure, per
ms and harmless, in all cases 
p Head. Tonsilhis, Headache 
It gives relief in 10 minutes 

me disease like magic. 65 
hr M. V. PADDOCK.

PERSIAN CAlRPETS.

lie Dyes are Used and All 
Made By Hand.

report the British consul 
», Turkey, gives a detail- 
11 of the manner in which 
lets are made. Eight or 
those ages range from 8 
he looms, and, armed with 
rich they pull from reels 
love them In their left 
I flat knife, crooked at the 
r right, wash, with three 
me thread through the 
hook it Into the desired 
t off the surplus ends, 
per knot before the epec- 
lized what has -been done, 
n shown the design and 
the carpet they are to 
I .first two or three feet, 
ly on their memories for 
r of their task, for on 
pree looms is the design 
Lto be seen affixed, and 
[plain penciled drawing, 
ag complicated parts or 
boy aged from 12 to 14, 
k the loom, who has the 
pgly imprinted on his 
H> and down, calling out 
I sing-song manner the 
Itches and- the colors of 
і be used.
the famous carpet from 
f Ardabll, which Is now 
h Kensington Museum, 
ling made by one firm, 
lowering and coloring of 
re said to be unique, and 
I the boys were working 
reign, and at the rate of 
to thirty-five stitches a 
pful comparison of the 
I copy of the original 
Lost minute attention, In

Lhand work Is employed 
ICture of Persian carpets 
pone tout natural or veg- 
p used, end it Is In this 
at Persian carpets and 
peed to owe their repu
ting colors, although it 
p secret of the beautiful 

used in the older days 
The dyes fn general 

I are cochineal, madder 
flow toerries, yellow root, 
lomegranate husks and

ORIA
its and Children.

ba
A

îymoua means without 
e s sentence showing 
the word. Small Girl 

;w baby Is anonymous.
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